WSC Sustainability Committee Minutes
March 25, 2008  8:00am   Commuter Cafe
Present: C. Braun; M.; T. Knowles; A. O’Leary; C. Robie; R. Lucius; M. Cabral; A. LeClair; M. Bull; B. Bickley

I. Updates (C. Braun)
   a. President Dobelle Meeting; b. ACC Meeting; c. Tony Cortese - Breakfast Meeting

II. Section 1 (C. Braun)
   a. Section 1 of final report
   b. Elaborate on points
   c. texts --> appendix’s?

III. Section 2 (M. Bull): in progress

IV. Section 3 (M. Cabral) – Case Studies from other Schools:
   a. Cornell: Paper recycling; green cleaning products
   b. Berea: Recycling Stations; Eco-Villages
   c. Warren-Wilson: Grows crops on campus
   d. FSU (Florida State University): Solar
   - Potential: Research W. MA resources for WSC and our options of implementation
   - Bill: AASHE - examples & plans: Bill, email login info

V. Section 5 (C. Robie) – Campus Operations
   a. Will condense the text

VI. Section 5 (B. Bickley) – Administration
   a. Add partnerships web links
   b. move strategic plan to section II
   c. Cultural Shift I & II
   d. Shift overlapping areas --> Sodexho

VII. Section 5 (T. Knowles) – Curriculum
   a. 3 parts: Current Actions, What are potentials for the future & Majors/Concentrations
   b. Extracurriculars: Add section
   c. Culture Shift Ideas: Res Life --> Green Living
   d. Feedback & Additions, email Trudy
   e. Recommendations: In report?

VIII. Section 5 (B. Bickley & A. O’Leary) – Community Service & Advocacy
   a. N.E.S.A.

** Topics of Further Consideration/Discussion**
~ $ and Financing projects
~ Responsibility vs. Funding
~ Summer ‘08 - Retreat proposal?
~ Email reports - pick 1 or 2 --> edit

Meeting adjourned at 09:10 am
Respectfully submitted, Andrea LeClair